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The Weather.
Washington, Sept. 2.-Foreuaat:

Sou'h Carolina-Par*ly cloudy Thurs-
day and Friday.

Out» and vetch between the cotton
rows.

a
i^lss, poor Forrlck! He got it in

the tc ck.. ,

The swamps of Anderson county
should he drained.

Is evsrybody happy? Krupp, the]
gnntaaker, probably is .

The dressmakers of Paru are try¬
ing to give the' Germans fits.

... -o--
Carranza will keep on until bc gets{

a chautauqua contract.
-o-

"The bear that walks like a man"
fe 'now on the wac dance.

-o--
Fall housecleaning ls the great cam¬

paign soon to be waged in this coun¬
try.

^.Anderson .will be there-in the pie-b/ifc* at the San Francisco exposi¬
tion.

-0- .

Talk of election bets on the aecond
pri=i»iy ls as qui-st as the mute sign
language.' *

--o--
If Padeftiwlkl could put a piano be¬

fore the enemy tn Warsaw, he could
put them to flight.

How about a clean-up day In An¬
derson ? Let's get rid of some of the
debris on the streets.

Keep thá. iAm^algn clean. Defeated,
in honor is more desirable than to
win through trickery.

O 111
,

Huerta always was. lucky. This
wgr in Europa seems to have been

ior his pleasure.
-o-

The Son of God gave up his life to
teach tba Golden Rule. And look
What tbs world ls doing!

o

jjfrxt Monday and Tuesday are only
remaining days in which to register
for the general electlbn In November.

"^The Germana say that there is no
place like home, even if it ls Rotter-
dim or Amsterdam for that matter.

- - o-
School days are close at band-we

kop* that all the little people have
had a fine vacation and wilt study
hard.

E. D. Smith showed bia ability to
"tome back." HI* irlanda now ex-
»ec', him to put a punch into hie

Villa, Huerta. Zapata-none of these
baa been the monster that the wv
has proflnced rn highly civilised Or-
mapy and Kurala.

O
George Hollings, who is likely to

have o chance to lead a world's
championship club, broke into base¬
ball at Columbia.

Neither bsd weather or business en¬
gagement* will be a satisfactory ex¬
cuse for remaining away from the
polis and tallia*; to vote.

--0-
Why ls Germany so bent on getting

None of the pleasures of
the Bois de' Bologne remain, Phila¬
delphia br now a livelier burg.

While, we hâve lots of pity for the
or, yet we have some for

the poor merchant. He has been gama
and ls taking bis situation Philosoph-

(SUPPORT THIS WORK

We call attention lo the statement
of Mr. Ballentine with reference to
the >li aluin,: of Rocky River Hwemp.
This ls the time to do things. This
is tilt linn- Tor progrensive Bteps to
he lakeu. Kspeclally BO in the matter
of Increaalug 'he acreage given to the
cultivation of grain and other thing»
to sustain life.
The people of Anderson should see

that the draining of Rocky ¡tiver is
put'through. It will put taxable val¬
ues on thc books and will more thau
return the cost of the work. We hope
that the men who have born'.* the ex¬

pense of tb.e preliminary work will
receive the endorsement of ull of the
people of the county.
Drainage ot swamps baa udded

many thousands of dollars to Char¬
leston county property values, and
this wori- bi not confined lo the coast
lands, for counties lu North (Jeorgia
have used drainage successfully.

Just what may be gained by drain¬
ing the binds IH lenrniHl by the follow¬
ing editorial In the Southern Cultiva¬
tor:

"A branch runs through the rear of
J. H. Hunter's farm and on Ih.s he
han some very marshy bottom lund.
"He got lt Into his head that lie

could druin this land and produce
onie, great crops on it. So he
bought $65 worth or tile, ditched tin-
land well and tiled the smull hillsides
and ditches timi lend to the main
channel.
"He also cleared the bottom and dug

out all the stumps, according to our
best Judgment he spent $200 in getting
these two acres In condition for cul¬
tivation. This land originally cost
bim only $i*ü por acre. All of our
croakers would consider this awfully
ead business to spend $200 on land
that originally cost $52.
"Mr. Hunter ploughed this land un¬

til he got it in perfect condition then
he applied 1000 lbs per acre and
planted it to corn and cornfield beans.
When we went out lt was a sight to
see. We know that he has 100 bush¬
els of oom per acre, this is worth $200
and then he had bushels and bushels
of beans and he had sold just $202.40
in two weeks and two days.
"We think that he will certuinly

sell $300 worth. This will glvo him
$500 from the two acres. This will
pay for the original cost of the land;
the tile, the ditching and clearing, ton
of guano, the work on the crop abd
leave him a handsome profit ult In
one year.
This is but one object lesson of ma¬

ny that might be cited. This shows
what the individual gets out of it. and
as the individual gets the benefit so
is the county blessed.

"LET THE OLD CAT DDE"

The Dally Intelligencer ts in re>
ceipt of numerous letters offered for
publication. Some of these we can?
not use beccuse they are of a personal
nature. We have received some
comments in verse that to us are
highly amusing, but we fear the pub¬
lic would misunderstand the spirit
or would tire of them. We will add
that the letters we have not accepted
are all from good friends who are
feeling good and wish to crow a Re¬
tie.
Wo have ' no objection to. printing

; ot reasonable length speak-
lng pleasantly of candidates, but we
prefer not to permit anything that
has the atmosphere of abuse or crit¬
icism. ,

Children, in swinging, get excited
by the dizziness of going away up into
the air, and then enjoy the soothing
cellng of letting "the old cat die."
ThlB state has been dizzy from the
whlri oi politics and the people are
enjoying the cann of the present.

THE VOTE IN Ot'ONEE

We fear that Mr. Dominick giv^s
loo much importance to the publish-
ed ststements as to the vote in Oconco.
We feel sure that every effort waa
made to get the reports (correct.
This paper made -'repeated efforts
over 'phone and telegraph wire to
gel reports.

lt would have boen foolish for any
person or set ot persons to bave triad
deliberately to make a wrong state-
ment, for the truth would have conto

[out. sooner or later. For hours it
did appear that Mr. Aiken bsd been

! named on the drat ballot ovar all com-

I pei i i ors.

) Our recollection of the Oconee vote
jin that Mr. Aiken carried nearly ev-
K-ry.box tn the county, by a substan¬
tial plurality or a good majority and
tlint ls «bown by all the returns.
Wo feel sure «hat the reports from

next Tuesday's primary will come io
early and will be accurate as there
will be fewer names to be counted on
the tickets.

Borne tiresome Jokes come a long
¡ways, at least they are far fetched.I Forgive them.

It now appears that the Balkan al-
¡Ilea have ended their quarrel and all
will line up agalast Tu.-key. Mora
gobble.

The heathen Chinee la now setting
lea example In grace to thc christian

?una as war.

THE UEOUUIA ELECTION

The Oeorgla plan of selecting o

senator seems to us to be a very
unsatisfactory method, and no doubt
will bc changed. However, the out¬
come is probably the same as if the
two highest candidates had gone into
a second imun
Rh in v. lim ! tip ¡th the Joe

Brown faction, ''< party » .n .?iv"*,,i
Woodrow Wilson in th' 1 lalttuioie con¬
vention. Bulb luidwick and Felder
wen.- of tile Woodrow Wilson party,
and they finally lumped their votes
and gave th'.m to or.e man in the con¬
vention
Hardwick and Hoke Smith will pull

together in Washington.
It must bc a very unsatisfactory

outcome so far ns Governor Slaton
ls concerned, for he ran ahead In the
primary, but it Is extremely doubt¬
ful If he could have won out In a
second primary.

CONFERENCE ON
STOCK EXHiBi i

Will bc Held Today At Chamber
of Commerce Between Farmers

and Stock Dealers
A conference will be held today at

the rooms of the Anderson chamber ol
commerce, at which time nil plans
will be finally perfected for the hold¬
ing of the stock exhibit in this comi¬
ty. At the meeting today the Ander¬
son livestock dealers will all be in
attendance, among these being: John
Davin, Raymond Fretwell, J. 8. Fow¬
ler, J. L. McC?»> »nd W. B. McGruder
and tn addition to t tu se a number of
prominent farmers will

'

probably be
present. Th£ meeting has been call¬
ed for the purpose of considering
what ls the best date for holding the
exhibit. It is understood that James
R. Anderson, who was one of those to
prepare the prize Hst, together with
Messrs. Fretwell and Smith, want fjie
exhibit held just after the September
Equinox, which is due to arr;"» about
September IB. These gentlemen
point out that if the date ls arranged
for some time earlier than that, there
ls a great probability of rain, whereas
If a later date is chosen there is not
much probability of rain. They also
say that they would like to have tho
exhibit held here before the Belton
fair takes place, because In all prob,
ability there will be a number of ex¬
hibitors who will desire to show their
stock at Belton, as well as In Andcr-
on.

At the conference which is to be
held today, a special committee will
be appointed whose duty lt will be
to select a judge for tbe coming show.
It,ls understood that a man is already
In mind for this very important duty
and it is probable that some an¬
nouncement will be made within the
next few days as to who bas been
chosen to take charge nf this feature.
Another important matter to be set.
tlod at today's meeting In the selec¬
tion of grounds for the exhibit, but. it
ls said that North Anderson has prac¬
tically been chosen and that the ex¬
hibit will take place there.
Tho Joint committee is to settle to¬

day the question of the horse, pony
and saddle races and m report will be
heard from Col. D. A. Taylor, who has
been working among the planters of
his sect'on on this feature of the pro-
fa,-m. Col. Tavior says that he has
met with considerable success and lt
ls believed that lhere will be e. num¬
ber of entries from Sandy Springs in
the various events.

It was said yesterday that Col. Tay¬lor will probably have entire charge
of the races and 'ill likely be given
the authority to pick out' the time¬
keepers and starters 1 nthe various
races.
Members of the trades extension

committee say that this day, which
takes the place. of the regular date

the chamber of commerce calen.
uur, will be one of the most elaborate
ever attempted an dthat lt will be a
fitting start for another great day tobe held in October.

EFFECTS OF WAH FELT
Big Coneerta Falls to Declare Divi¬

dends As In the Fast.
(By Associated Press)New York, Sept. 2.-Further divi¬dend reduction» and changes resul¬

ting from thc European war were an¬
nounced today. The Guaranty Trust
company, one of the largest financial
intubations In the country, stated!
that "under existing cómdllíyms" lt
wan deemed advisable not to pay the
"extra two per cent dividend which
had comr .yo regarded ns part of
thé' quart distribution !n addition
to the regular payment of six peicent-
"Because of the advisability of con¬

serving its cash resources." the Amer,
ieau Snuff company lias decided not
to declare a lash dividend on common
stock In lieu of euch payment the
directors have ordered a proportion-
ate distribution or 2,425 shares of 7
per cent preferred stock ot the P
'Lorillard Tobacco company which
came Into the ¿nuff company's posses¬
sion on the dissolution of the Amer¬
ican Tobacco company.

WHITE GETS JOB

WAI Ka«WB Aviator Now In British
Av lation Service as Commander

London, Sept. 2.-Claude Graham
White, the aviator, has been appointed
a temporary flight commander In tne
British navy. Richard T. Gatea, who
recently resigned from the Royal Aero
Club, has been appointed a temporary
fligbt lieutenant.
The Bari of Granard.' has been ap¬

pointed a temporary flight lieutenant.
The Earl of Granard haa been ap¬

pointed commender of the fifth bat¬
talion of the Royal Irish regiment, an«
Baron Sempill in command of the
Black Wati-h ragintent of tba BAW mr

my.

He Knows What
Richard I, Manning Started In ii

Shares, and Can Sympathize

Editor Tho Intelligencer. ,i
We, tlic neighbor of H. I. Manning.'

i. ieiiy testify U».it the fo.'jowir.?»';
facto with regard to him aro correct:]'

Richard I. Manning, of Sumter, who
will make ..ho acoond race for gover-j
nor. is what io generally termed á'J
"self-made" mar.. Ht has. worVed bia
way from the bottom rung of the lad¬
der, starting hi. ireer in a very
humble manner 'ie ts above all else
a fanner, not theoretically, but prac¬
tically. The story of hie early life ls
one of struggles to make a way in the
world
In 1880, Mr. Manning. th?n 22 years

of age, started to nrm on a poor,
sandy farm. The land was unim¬
proved, the "crops .'.>re ¿niall and it
was hafd living at that period. Mr.
Manning woiked three plows on his
farm. In 1P81 he way married. In
that vçry y. ;? >? there yus a general
crop disaster resulting in a heavy loa»
tu tlie farmer*, in winch Mr. Manning
.hared.
The disaster of issi caused Mr.

Manning to. give up his farm and
work for someone els« He left bia
oyn farm and moved to. the, .place of
another which he worlu J on «liares.
At thut time he lived Jn U; tryrçr-roorn
house with a shed room. It was jhec?s-
nary tbat be sboald livo'lii n most' eco¬
nomical manner. At1 every turn he
Wad to economize In order to make
ends meet. A small wagon with a
spring seat took the pluee of a buggy
on the farm. When lie was able to
purchase a fñu buggy Mr. Manning
conceived that, to be a luxury at that
time.
The struggle lasted for several

years, but each year from then on
there was improvement in the crops
mode and Mr. Manning was able to
make* a little more than tho necessary
living expenses, gradually, increasing
his farming operations,
By the exercice ot care, economy

and industry, Mr. Manning was able
to, by degrees, increase bia savings
and some time later he moved back
to his own farm. Here he farmed for
eighteen years. At the end of that

LABOR PEOPLE
FOR MR. MANNING

Officials of the Federation of La¬
bor Endorse Candidacy of die

Maa From Sumter

Charleston, Sept. 1.-The laboring
people of Charleston will line up
squarely for Richard I. Manning. C.
L. Wilson, .president ot the central;union of this city, hat,beim, in corre-'
spondènee with Mr. Manning oe this
subject hnd ic well satisfied and
greatly pleased. Tho Charleston Re¬
view, the officiel paoer of the laboring
people of Charleston, has come out
In an editorial endoreomcnt of Mr.
Manning.

Mr. Caning's Position.
In angering Mr. Wilson letter as

to bis' positiop on the principles of
organized labor. Mr. Manning says:
"Answering your letter asking me

to advise you how I stand on the de¬
clarad principles Of organized labor
it gives me great pleasure to say that
Î em If* perfect accord with most of
tho doctrines as set forth from rccog-jaizcd conrees. As an example i give
herewith a list <Jf vrlnclples* which
meet my approval-aird walch* aré rep-|
resented by the American Federation!
of Labor to bc the mojt desired by the
working people:
"The abolition of all forms of in¬

voluntary servitude, except aa pun¬
ishment' for crime.
"Unrelenting pro.est against the is¬

suance and abuse of Injunction pro-
Cess in labor disputes.
"Release from employment one day

in seven.
"The abolition of the oweat ehop

system.
"Sanitary inspection of factory,

work shop, mine and home,
j "Liability of employers tor injury to
body or loss of Ute.
"The passage of antl^chltd labor

saws and rigid defense of them where
they have been.enacted into law. -

"The initiative and referendum and
the imperative mandate and right ot
recall.
"Suitable and plentiful playgrounds

for children.
"Qualifications in permits to* build

of au. cities and towns, that there
shall be bathroooms and bathroom
eíiarbments it! ei"> houses or eompart-
men ts used for habitation.
"A system of United States govern,

ment postal savings nanas.
"Arbitration whenever differences

exists between employers and-..em«,
ployees. \

"If elected governor, 1 expect to io
all I can to serve all the people, and
will use every effort to give to all In¬
terests fair consideration at all times.

"I trust you win And the foregoing
satisfactory "

Workiag Maa Pleased.
Upon the receipt of this lettor, Mr.

Wilson wrote Mr. Manning as follows:'"I wish to acknowledge receipt of
your letter in which yon. «tate your
views on mattera ot «ateret to organ¬
ised labor. I «tau W1K¿ to express my
avpreciatlor. us ! our letter assures me
that you ure '.n favor'of manyoi its
principles, and I am satisfied If this
Information could be gotten to the
votera In the ranks pt. tabor, it would
do you a great deal of gi d.
"My purvose In addressing you was

mostly to inform myee If, h:?* ia view
of the contents* ot your letter, and the
very noticeable silence In. regard to
Ithese matters on the part of other
candidates for governor, 1 feel yoe
would be doing yourself an Injustice
If «An rilli nnl .lim w^ttr' w\*»m U

Jreack the workingman."

Hardships Are
fe as a Poor Man, Farming On
With the Struggling People

limo, after years of rtrupgling. Mr.!
Manning's activities became larger
and larger, and then it could bc said'
that he was SUCCOLJIUI and beginning
io prosper a little.
Later on he was elected president!

of the Bank of Sumter on account of
his success in buolnexj. That bank*
has always done p. large business
with farmer^ and a good share of the!
stock in this banh ir owned by the
farmers.
Cndoubtedly. Mr. Manning has ac¬

cumulated yhat property he has
by hlo own exertion* Induetry' a ...ii
?ood management.

In all movement* affecting the
tannin interests oí the state Kir
Munnin' has been in the front ranks
to help. He has worked hard on the
cotton holding plan, has advocated the
proper warehousing of cotton so that
the fermer might obtain u better price
for the staple, and ha? always aided
in movements- to finance the cotton
crop. He ls president of a cotton
warehouse iu his home county.
Not only lotUlly, bnt throughout

the state has Mr. Manning watched
out for tho farming Interests. Ever,
alert and active in any move looking!
to the betterment of the rural condi¬
tion!., he has given his best thought
as u trustee of Clemson College to
building up that farmers' Institution,!
which teaches agriculture U> the
youth of the state. He is chairman of'
the ferttlteeh board of. Clemson and
here again Si* is watchful pf the far¬
mers--' interests. The state fair is an¬
other agricultural Institution with
which .Mr. Manning has been Identl-
lletf fur many' years.
Ir Mod tiing is first a farmer and

next a burinesa man. Me manages
his own farm now and he.knows in¬
timately rural condition*.*. A success¬
ful larmer, a business man of wide
experience, 'Mr. Manning wöuld be
ajhf to¿Viril. governor for all the
people of this state.

(Signed)
Albert E. Aycook, Wedgefield.
R. M. Coober. Visacky.
H. T strange, Mechanlcsvllle.

MANNING GREETS
PICKENS VOTERS

Crowds Gather To Hear Him at

Easley-For Law and
Order

Easley, Sept. 2.-The announce-1
ment that Richard I. Manning would
address an audience here in his tour
of Pickens oe My was received with'
great inter st td enthusiasm. Long
before th Tpdnted hour.10 o'clock,
s crowd .' g »heved to greet the
man who »« w aspiring to thc gov¬
ernor's chair. !

Mr. Manning ?oohe from a wagon
in front oí the Eatícy Lc¡*n and Trust
company and wac introduced by E. P.
McCravey. His remarks were to the
point and were delivered in bis .us¬
ual attractive manner.
Mr. Manning advocated first of all

the enforcement of law and then
dwelt briefly on three other topics:
He stated that lt was the duty of every
man to ct. .it his ballot on next Tues¬
day and urged that the people not be
nvarennfMont^ no th« ylç.ttyrv won nrilv
half won. He thanked tho people for
their support on last Tcusday- and as-
cured them that should he be elected
next Tuesday that he would always
be careful not to abuse the trust that
the people had placed in bim. In con¬
clusion he teated that he did not want
to promise big things, bu': would say
most emphatically that he would, If
elected, ts the governor of all the
people and would devote bis energies
to those things which would be for
the betterment of South' Carolina and
ber cit'/enB.
After hie* address Mr. Manning vis¬

ited many of the business bouses in
town, but was deprived of seeing ae
many of the people as he would bave
bad he not had an engagement In
Pickens at 11:30 o'clock, He was as¬
sured by many citizens here of their
warm support on tho 8th.

-:-

MB. IBBY THANKS PBE8S

Late Candidate Also Grateful te Loy.
al Friends.

Laurene, September 2.-William C.
Irby, Jr., candidate for governor lu
the recent primary election, has given
out the following statement:-
"I wish to thank my friends for their

loyal auvport and the presa for Its
fairness to me.
-^White 1 am temporarily defeated.
the principles for which I fought still
live.
*fl went into the race with probably
lesa-' than two thousand supporters,
but now I have fifteen thousand loyal
friendo to back me In the fight I am
making for the people.

"If 1 have succeeded In convincing
the people that I can > stand loyal to
any csuse 1 champion, my light has
not been tn vain.
"Any further statements reported aa

coming rrom me are absolutely with¬
out any foundation

"William c. Irby, Jr."
-

»hwy Head, Flattering Heart, Fleeting
Speck«.

These are signs of kidney and blad¬
der trouble. You'll have headaches;
too, backaches aaa be tired all over.
Don't watt lon, p-r, but begin taking
Foley Kidney Pille at ou oe. it wont
he long before your miserable sick
feeling will be gone. You will sleep
well, eat well and grow strong and
active again. They arr 5 tonic and
yonr entire system welt aa you?
kidneys and bladder Will be benefttted
by their rn?. Tr** p«.».1 ph.f.

macy, agenta.
'

t

Jor"
TALL I
Jots'

Yes, we also make to
order and we make to
suit your fancy, your
whim, your special idio¬
syncrasies-and here are

samples of the best im¬
ported and domestic-
new fabrics for fall and
winter. >

Suits to measure $16
up.
Overcoats $50 down.
Suits ready for your

call, $10 to $25.
Fashion's favorite fan¬

cies in Fall headwear.
Stetson's _$3.50 to $5.
Our Specials $2 to $3.

Order by Parcel Post.
Wa prepay all chargea.

.Jit Stan wuk ejCaaasnhi

I
J

MORE SMOKE
Third Ila« «of lo Elect ion 0; Pope

r-iuM io Steel Successor oí Mus X.
(By Associated Presa.)

Rome, via Paris, Sept. 2.--7ae Sac¬
red College of Cardinale assembled
at 10 o'clock thu.' morning assembled
for the third ballot ir. the papal elec-
tion, but an hour later emone issuing1 from the chimney of the Sistine chap-Iel revealed to the anxious throng in¡St. Peter's square that an election
had not been accomplished and that!
?he balista were being bumed in ac-jjcordance with tradition.

It i3 known that the French, Gor-
man, Austrian and Ènglich cardinals
are Intensely interested in the devel-
'ops¿íií2 of the war and frequently] Inojulre the latest news. Cardinal1 Mercier is reported to have saild that
he had already done his duty and tf
the conclave were protracted he woulo.i return to Belgium where his pres.
ence -was* required.

.CURFEW WILL RING 1
IN BUTTE, MONT. »

i '

Martial Law tn Montana Prohibits ]
Giris, Boys and Woman From

Going Ont at Night
(By Associated Presa)

Butte, Mont., Sept. 2.-Butte's first I
day of martial law wííb the Montana
national guard, occupying the court)house and city hall passed without Idisturbance
Four arrests ot leaders of the ButteMine Workers union were made, one'

of the ?nçn bcins 2¿sus& Chapman,]who acted aa Judge in the deportation!of men whp refused to Join the new iunion. Chapman had cartridges in!his poe'¿eu. Tyree ochers who were jarrested carried revolverá.
The city waa searched for "Mückle"

McConnell, president ot the anion, buthe could not be found. He ls wanted
on the charge of Inciting riots. It
Waa said many more arrests will be
made.
The'Butte police and the sheriR's

forces of Silver Bow county were or¬
dered to cooperate with the militia In
making the arrests and maintaining
peace. The men uivesled will be
tried in military court.
For the drat time In days the Juris¬diction committee of the new uniondid not appear at the mines and en¬

force its order that prohibited non.
members from working
For several blocks around the court

house the streets were patrolled bymilitiamen who prohibited personsfrom passing through the guardeddistricts. On two sides of the courthouse gatling guns were pieced Inthe streets. Two'machine guns were
placed on the court house roof. Tue
stato troops will sleep in the courthouse for tho arasent.

_ - __r_ ~--~...B usu« uiai UBI iJlaw prohibits boys and girls nndsr 18 j

ggeagggg i nm iiiBBsaao» %Jyears old from being on the streets at
night. Women, unaccompanied, are
rerii-isted uot to eopear on the
lAiccia. Public ir.eei.ings have been
prohibited, but certain organizations
will be allowed to meet if they obtain
permito.
The sanes of Butte worked as usual

tcSay, but when the miners came to
the surface they were searched for
dynamite.

ÀTLAIJTTA GETS_A15ÍU CUNMLKt.NCt.
Anderses ftfen Will Probably B?
Sent to Georgia City for Meet¬

ing to Discuss Cotton

In all probability. some representa-
ü 'e ot the Anderson chamber of com-
mr ree and possibly a representative
or two from the fermera ot thia coun¬
ty, will go to Atlanta the drat week
in October to be prêtent at what now
promisee to be the biggest cotton con¬
ference yet held io the Southern
States. It ia believed that thia con¬
ference may he able to single out
some really sensible plans for hand¬
ling the cotton situation and thu* re¬
lieve the hundreds of tannera nowconfronted in this very serious situa¬
tion.
The following letter has been writ¬

ten from Atlanta to the Anderson
chamber of commerce.

In order to establish "uniform plansto stimulate by county and vicinity or¬
ganization tbe increased productionof food crops," the Georgia chamberot commerce baa called a meeting to
u« iiiii ts Atlanta during the Htmweek in October, tn N? ecrnnoead ot
représentatives of ail the SontborhStates east of the Mississippi PJveï.You wUl probably receive a letterfrom tho chamber and I am writingparticularly to request that youbring the matter before the directors,and I hope that you will have repre¬sentation at that gathering. Thiameeting ls particularly demanded be¬
cause of the effect of the Europeanwar upon the sale of cotton. We feelthat the South haa entered into an
era of the greatest prosperity, and
we believe that tho cotton staten arecapable of handling this emergency,if they, will use brains and industryto formulate special plans, apply!themselves to ute production otcrops which will bring an nonprofit during the time tnat theyunable to receive Oh« full benefit ofthe production bf cotton.If you will kindly write Mr. Char-lea Ji. Haden, president of tbo Geor¬gia chamber nf emmerce, assuringbim of your interest in the matter, weshall appreciate it.

If we ctn be of any assistance toyou in- either Richmond Va., or inNow York City, we will be more thanglad if yon. win command na. -»rm we
i consider it a privilege to serve
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